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ABSTRAcT' 
, ' 

"The goal of this project is to develop aphysically.:based, semi-empirical model that describes the 
concentration of indoor concentration of PM.;2.5(partic1emass that is less than '2.5 microns in ' 

" diameter) andits sulfate, nitrate, organic and black carbon constituents, derived from outdoor 
'so,urces.We have established the methodology and experimental plan for buiIding the model. 
Experimental measurements in residential style houses, in Richmond and Fresno, California, are 

, " being conducted to provide parameters for and evaluationofthis model'. The model will be used 
,to iinprove estimates of human exposurestoPM.:.2.5 of outdoor origin. the objectives ofthis 
,study ate to perform measurement and modeling tasks that produce a tested, semi-mechanistiC 
description of chemical species-specific and resideritiaIPM-2~5 arising from the combination of 

, outdoor PM and gas phase sources (HN03 andNH)),andindoorgasphase (e.g. NH3) sources. 
Wespecific~lly address how indoor PM is affected by differences between indoor and outdoor 

, temperature and relati vehumidity. In addition, we are interested in losses of particles within the 
, building and as they migrate through the building shell. ,The resulting model will be general 
',enough to predict probability distributions for species-specific indoorconcentratiorisof PM-'2.5 
: based on outdoor PM, and gas phase species concentrations, meteorological conditions, building 

'" construction characteristics, and HV AC operatingconditi{)ns.' , 
, , 

Controlled intensive experiments were conducted at a suburban research house locatedin Clovis, 
California. The experiments utiliied a large suite of instruments including conventional aerosol, 

.' meteorological and house characterization devices. In addition, two new instruments were 
,developed providing high time resolution for the important particulate species of nitrate; sulfate~ 
~mdcarbon as well as important gaseous species including ammonia and nitric acid. Important 
initial observations include the result that, with rare exceptions, there is virtually no nittatefound 
inside the house. This nitrate appears to dissociate into ammonia and nitric acid with the nitric 

',,' ,acid quickly depositing out. ' Initial model development has included work on characterizing 
penetration and deposition rates, the dynamic behavior of the indoor/outdoor ratio, and 

, , predicting infiltration rates. Results from the exploration of the indoor/outdoor ratio show that 
'thetraditional assumption of steady state conditions does not hold iIi general. Many values of 
the indoor/outdoor ratio exist for any single value bfthe infiltration rate. Successful' prediction 
of the infiltration rate from measured driving variables is important for extending the results 
from the Clovis house to the larger housing stock. 
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· INTRODUCTION 

A major scientific issue is understanding the underlying reasons for the cauSes of adverse health 
effects resulting from ambient particulate matter (PM). Key to beginning to understand this 

· . issue is determining theactuaJexposure ofthe population to outdoor PM-2;5 (particle matter less 
than 2.5 microns indiaineter).Investigation of quantitative relationships between. particulate
matter concentrations measured at stationary outdoor monitoring sites and the actual breathing
zone exposures of individuals to particulate matter has been identified by the National Research 

· Council Committee on Research Priorities for Airborne Particulate Matter (1998) as one of the 
· ten top research priorities; Detemiiningindoorconcentration is particularly crucial because 

individuals spend, on average; about 90% of the time indoors (70% in homes) (Jenkins, et ai., 
1992). If indoor concentrations of outdoor PM-2~5 cannot be quantified, then personal exposures 
cannot be estimated based on outdoor monitoring sites. If exposures are not adequately 
characterized, then causal relationships between outdoor PM-2.5 and health effects may be 
errorieouslyattributed. . . . 

Prior studies of indoor and outdoor particle concentrations haye taken two forms: mechanistic 
and phenomenological. MeChanistic studies evaluate the relationship between indoor and 

· outdoor concentrations based on detailed measurements made under controlled conditions, in a 
laboratory setting orin a single room or house. These studies have provided valuable insights 
into mechanisms, but rely on very detailed and generally unavailable data as inputs .. 
Phenomenological studies typically measure indoor to outdoor concentration ratios in a single 
house or a small sample of houses but without the ancillary physics-related measurements that 
are needed to provide predictive capability. 

This study aims to develop a physically-based semi empirical model that predicts the 
concentration of outdoor PM-2.5 in the indoor environment using outdoor monitoring data and 
other readily available data as inputs. This type of model is commonly used in environmental 

· engineering. The term "semi-empirical" implies that the mathematical form of the governing 
equations is consistent with the dominant physical and chemical processes, and that the model 
includes one or morepararoeters. that are determined from experiment. The parameters may also 
be distributions that are sampled; using Monte Carlo methods; to provide estimates of the . 
distributions of the dependent variable, e.g., concentrations of outdoor PM~25 for houses ina 
region; This modeling approach is more powerful than purely empirical descriptions in that 
significant extrapolation beyond the boundaries of the circumstances tested is possible. 

· Development of such a model to estimate concentrations of outdoor PM-2.5 from outdoor 
measurements is feaSible because there is now a substaiitial b()dy of experimental data and 

. modeling research which indicates that themajo{" physical factors controlling indoor. 
concentrations of outdoor PM-2.5 in residential buildings· are: ventilation rate;depositiori losses 
to indootand building enVelope surfaces, and phase changes that result from transport to the 
indoor environment. 

.. " . .. .' .. 

. Under Taskl of out project we the outlined a semi-empirical modeHor estimating indoor 
concentrations of outdoor PM,andwe enumerated the parameters that mustbe determined 

.··throllgh experimental measurements. A well:-:controlledsetof experiments was designed to 
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prOvide the iilputneeded torefineandparametenzethismodel.Where necessary, our Task 1·· 
effortsinc1uded developmentofnew,real-time measllr~ment methods.· 
,". .' . . .. . . '.' .' .' : . . . 

. This report pr~sents our efforts. under Task 2, C()ntrOlled Experimentsiri a Research House; and 
Task 3,l\1odel Refinement and ParameteriZation,Our research hollseis located in Clovis, 
Califomia,·a suburb of Fresno, in Califomia'sSan Joaquin Valley. Measurements were made 
cluringthe late summer 2000, anddtiringthe winter, 2000-2001, coincident with the California 
Regional Particulate Air Qua:lity Study (CRAPQS). The measurements focused on providIng 
data ordndoor. and outdoorconcentr'atlonrelationships for sub,.2.5 umparticles (PM -2.5}as a 
function of size and chemicalcomposition under a variety of configurations for the house 
ventilation, heating and cooling; Indoor sources were minimized to allow the quantitation of 
indoor concentrations of particles of Qutdoororigin. This report presents the initial data frOm 
these experiments, and the modeling results derived from then. .. 

TASK 2: CONTROLLED. EXPERIMENTS IN RESEARCH HOUSE: 
EXPERIMENTAL METHODS 

Study Locationafld Equipment 
. .. 

The experimental r~searchfacility is a moderate sized home (134 m2
) locatedin Clovis, CA and 

constructed in 1972. It has a stucco exterior anci·sliding, aluminum frame windows. The house 
is single story, with standard height ceilings(2.4rn),a forced air heating and cooling system, and 
ceiling fans, which were operated during the experiments to promote mixing. The structure has a . 
relatively low airexchangerate,with a norrhalizedleakagearea,as measured with a blower 
dObr, of 0.65. The house is lbcatedinaresidentialsuburb, surrounded by mature trees and 
homesofa similar height and size. The flat terrain and high level of sheltering resulted in 
relatively low levels ofwindJoading near the building. Figure 1 shows a floor plan of the home. 

The indoor particle and gas measurement devices were all located in the Ii ving rOom .. Systems to 
measure tracer gas concentration and pressure differentials acrOSs the building snell monitored 
the Jiving rOOm location as well as severallocationsthrOughouttheholise, as shown in Figure 1. 
The following suite of instruments were installed atthe experimental facility to measure the 
quantities listed: .. . 

1) Optital particle counters (size distribution for particles with diameters 0.1 to 3 !lm) 
2) AerOdynamic particle counters (size distribution for particles with diameters 0~5 to 10 

/-tm) 
3)Condensationnuc1euscounters (totalpartic:le counts) . 
4} Iritegratedcollection andvaporizationsyst~m(ten~miniiteintegratedsarilplesof PM:.. 

2.5 nitrate, carbon; and sulfate) . . 
5) Ion chromatograph system (15 minuteintegraterlsamples of ions frOm soluble 

atmospheric gases: ammonia, nitrite, nitrate, and sulfate) . 
6) Aetholometer (20 minute integrated measurements ofPM-"2.5 black carbon) 
7) Nephelometer (light scattering coefficient of suspended aerosol) . 
8) Filter sampling ITl~mifold(12 hour integrated PM~2.5 carbon, nitrate, ammonium, and 

total mass) 
9) Meteorological system (wind speed, direction, temperature, relative humidity) 
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. ··lO)Tracergasinjectionand.detectionsystem(airexchange rate based on tracer gas . 
..... ··.·...concentrationsat a constant injection rate) .. ••. ... .... . . ... . ... ... 

. ·11) Automated pressure testing system (pressure differential across the building shell and 
..........•.......... vertical temperature profile indoors). . .. . .... .. .. .. ... 

.• Manyofthese systems are cOrrlmerci~lly available and commonlylised in air quality studies: 
....• Forthesysteins,whichwerecustommadefor this study, the following sections contain complete .. 

·descriptions of the instruments. 

.. ~ 
. , 

i ., 

I ! . 
• i. 

~Gas Detection 

o . Pressure Tap 

Toto I house HfCll (withollt garage): 1440'ft 1 (134 m 1) 
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. Figure 1 .. The floor plan of the Clovis research house. The stars denote gas sampling locations 
forthetrabergassystem .md the circles denote locations ofpressure taps to measure the . 

pressure difference across the buildihgshelL 
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Measurement Protocol 
Experimental meaSurements were conducted in two phases, from August through October 2000, 
and again from December2000throughJanuary 2001. Within these measurement periods, 
severalweeks.were used for intehsive measurements which included·12-hour filter': based .. 
measurements of particle chemistry, tracer gas release for ventilation rate determination, and 
manual manipulation of the house configuration, as described below . Intensive measurements 
were made from October 9~23, December 11to 19,2000 and January 16 to 23,2001. 

. In October most measurements were made with the house closed, and with ventilation controlled. 
by natural driving conditions, thatis wind and temperature. The data in October showed thaUhe 
house displayed a relatively limited range of infiltration rates when.allowed to operate under 
naturally occumng driving conditions; These values ranged in value from 0.2 to 0.5 air <;hanges 
per hour (ACH) , only becoming significantly higher when all of the doors and windows of the 
house wereoperied. At these lower infiltration rates we observed a large degree of dissociation 
ofthe nitrate aerosoltcinitric acidanct ammonia, reSUlting in a very small amount of nitrate 
aerosol inside the house.· . 

While it is importanno characterize this natural behavior, we wanted to further explore ther~nge 
of infiltration rates that canoccurih the general housing stock. Opening the house up would not 
have been practical, given the low outside temperaturesexperienc'ed in Fresno during the winter. 
Therefore, we used a number of different techniques to manipulate both the infiltration rate and 
the temperature gradient between inside and outside of the residence,· attempting to explore the 
infiltration driving force diagram: shown in Fig. 2. This diagram depicts a range of values of air 
change and temperature gradients, and the conditions in a residence that will produce these· 
values. The term float refers to a closed house with no additional forcing factors. (A zero value· 
of 6.T corresponds to the difference between the house with no HV AC conditioning and the 
outdo()rs.) Ahollse with open doors or windows is termed simply "open." To move from 
naturally produced infiltration conditions to larger values for ACH required forcing additional air 
into the house by mechanical means~ 
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FORCED 
Pressurize 

.. --.c....---:- . with heat .. _-----1,...~. 

ACH 
Depressurize ---""---_ .... ---_. 

-----_ . 

. .---------
Open w/heat . 

Open NATURAL 

Heated 

Float ..... ~ .. 
~ ........ . 

~T 
Figure 2. A schematic of the rangeof infiltration rates (ACH) and indoor/outdoor temperature 
differences that we explored during the winter intensives. The boundary between "forced" and 
"natural" demarks higher values of ACH that could only be achieved by mechanical means. See 

the text for a description of the terms used to describe different conditions. 

· For our research house, the temperature was controlled by using the house heating system using. 
··three nominal settings - no heat, a lower heating setting 68 F (20 C), and a higher heatingsetting 
78 F (26 C). We utilized two methods to raise the infiltration rate into the forced regime. The 
· first made use of the fan over the kitchen range; which depressurized the building interior and 
increas.ed infiltration rates to between 1 to 2 ACH. The second involved the use of a fan . . . .. . 

mOUIited in the master bedroom window, which was part of a HEPA filtration system, with the . 
. . filter removed .. This fan pressurized the house and provided large values for the infiltration rate, . 
in therange of 4 t06 ACH; It is worth mentioning that significant levels of nitrate aerosol were 

. only observed inside the house at these high irifiltration rates during the winter .. These conditions . 

. correspond to veryshort residence times. 
- .' ." '., '. . 

·Simii-CQntinuousMeasuremimts of PM-2.S Nitrate, Sulfate and Carbon 
PM-2;5 rtitrate, carbon and sulfate were measured with lO,.minute time resolution using the 
· iritegrated collection and vaporization method of Stolzenburgand Hering (2001). This method 
collectsFM'-2.5 particulate matter by humidifiCation and Impaction onto a 1 mrndiameter spot 
on a metal substrate. The sample is then.arialyzedby flash-vaporization and quarititation.ofthe 

.. evolved vapor compounds~ Nitrate concentrations are measured using low-temperature . 
. vaporization in a nitrogen carrier gaswithquantitationoftheevolved vapors using a 

chemillimiriescentmonitor equipped with amolybdenumCOriverter to reduce higher oxides of 
nitrogen to nitric oxide. Sulfate·and carbon analyses are performed using high-temperature 
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. .. . . . . . 

heating, with analysis of the evolved sulfur dioxide by uv-fluorescenceandcarbondioxide by 
nondispersiveinfrared absoiption. . 

. . .... 

Indoor and outdoornieasurementswere perfonnedsimultaneously using a four-cell system. One 
pair of cells was used for nitrate measurements. A second pair was used for the combined 
measurement of carbon and sulfate. The outdoor nitrate cell and outdoor sulfate-carbon cell 
were housed indoors irisidea box that was ventilated with outdoor air to maintain near-outdoor 
temperattireat the point of sampling. Outdoor particles were sampled from aheight of 3m 
through a 9 mm diameter aluminum sampling line that was surrounded by a 86 mm duct through 
which the .boi ventilation air was drawn. This protected the sampling line from· solar heating and 
temperature changes in the room, 

The indoor system sampled directly from the room at a height of 1.5m, 0.6 mfrom the wall. The 
outdoor collection cell box was situated near the indoor sampling cells, with the NOx,S02 and 
C02 analyZers in between. The analyzers and flash vaporization electronics were shared 
between the indoor and outdoor cells. Particles were collected simultaneously, and analyzed 
sequentially. Collection times were 8 min, and analysis times were 2 min, to give an overall 
cycle time of 10 min. . 

Fotboth the indoor and outdoor systems, coarse particles were removed using an impactor with a 
cutpolntat 2.5 J.Lm. Interfering vapors were removed using an activated carbon, multicell 
denuder .. The airstream was split below the denuder, with 1 Umin each for nitrate analysis and 
orie for sulfate and carbon analysis. Each flow was humidified, then partiCles were collected by 
impaction and assayed in place by rapid heating of the substrate and analysis of the evolved 
vapors. The temperature and relative humidity of each sample stream were measured 
immediately above each of the four collection cells. . 

The systems were calibrated using aqueous standards applied directly to the collection substrate 
and flash-analyzed. Additionally, the span of the gas analyzers were checked using calibration 
gases supplied by Scott Marrin. Field blanks were detennined by samplingfiltered air. System 
perfonnance was monitored through several automatically recorded parameters inCluding sample 
flows, cell pressure during analysis, analysis flash voltage and flash duration. 

Ion Chromatograph System for the Measurement of Soluble Atmospheric Gases: 
An ion chromatograph (IC) system was developed to measure soluble gases indoors and 
outdoors at the Clovis field site; In this part of the study, ammonia and nitric acid are the primary 
gas phase compounds of interest. The Ie analysis system consists of three SUbsystems: 

a) denuders to collect water-soluble gases from the air, 
b)concentrator columns to accumulate the dissolved gases. in ionic fOrIn; and 
c) anion and cation IC systems to measure the ions fonned by the dissolved gases. 

The goal of this system is to obtain a sum of indoor and outdoor reduced nitrogen (ammonia) and 
oxidized nitrogen (NOy) to aid in the understanding of gas-to-particle conversion, 
transfonnation, and deposition as outdoor air enters a building. The gas measurements provided 
by the IC system·are a crucial component, when correlated with the house ventilation 
characteristics, to gain insight on the physicaland particularly the chemical processes that occur 
during infiltration and within the indoor environment. 
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Theden~dersare q:6cmo;d.by 70 em long pyrex tubes which are lightly etched on the interior 
. surface to evenly distribute die flow of water. AperistaItic pump flows water at a rate of 0.8 
mUmin intoaPTFE fitting at the top of the tube. The water flows down the lube and isisolated . 

. . from the :airflowby a phase separator at the bottom ofthe tube. Air is pulled through the tube in 
. a concurrent..,flow atrangementwith a diaphragm pump. Acriticalorificemaintaiils the airflow 

.• rate at 1.04 LImit), which provides 0.5 sec contact time with the water film. IdentiCal syStems are .. 

.• used indoors and outdoors. The outdoor denuder was fitted with a heating system for operation at .. 
temperatures below freezing. A cyclone could be attached to. the outdoor denuder inlet for 
operation during foggy conditions. . .. 
.. . 

A peristaltic pump collects the water at the bottom of the phase separator on the denuder and . 
pumps it to the concentrator columns. Flow from the peristaltic pump is split and directed 
through separate anion and cation concentratorcolumns (Dionex) and is balanced with rieedle 
valves downstream of the columns. The flows from the concentrator columns are collected to 

... determine the actual volume of liquid that flows through each column. The system was operated 
so each column accumulatedionsfor 28 minutes,followed by 2 minuteinjections into the IC 
system. 

Separate anion and cation IC systems were used so that anioris (nitrate ionfromnitric acid) and 
. cations (ammoniumionfrom ammonia) could be analyzed simultaneously. The injection and 

anal ysis cycle was completed in 15 minutes, allowing four measurements per hour (alternating 
between indoor and outdoor measurements). The cation system provides measurements of 
ammonium ion from dissolved ammonia, and the anion system provides measurements of nitrite 
ion (from nitrous acid), nitrate ion (nitric acid) and sulfate ion (sulfur dioxide). 

The collection efficiency of the denuders was tested using dilute mixtures of ammonia in· 
nitrogen and two denuders connected in series. No breakthrough into the downstream denuder 
was observed with gas flow rates of 1.0 to 1.9 Llmin and water flow of 0.8 mUmin. In the field, 
the denuders were always operated with air flows of 1.04 Umin. The denuders have very close to· 
unity collection efficienCy for soluble gases at the operating conditions used in the field, 

Thesystem was operated in a colleague's laboratory in the Chemistry Department of the 
University of Cali fomi a, Berkeley to perform a gas phase nitric acidcalibrationandassess the 
response togas phase nitrogen dioxide. The nitric acidcalibnition wasin good agreement with 
liquidcalibrations,and nitrogen dioxide did not noticeably interfere with the nitric acid . 
measurement. The methodreportedby Lee and Schwartz (1981 a, 1981 b) was used to estimate 
. the amount of nitrogen dioxide absorbed by denuders. . . 

.. . The· system was typically calibrated by bypassing the denuders and flowing aqueous solutions 
containing known concentrations of the iol1s of interest into theconcentratot columns. This 
method was the only practical way to calibrate the system inthe field. The IC system response to 
. a given concentration of an ion is influenced by a number of factors, including theconcentnition 

. and flowrateofthe carrier (eluent) solution and the System operating temperature. Whilewe 
attempteclto hold these. parameters constant, some variation occurred.Consequently,calibrations 
of the system were performed periodically, Beforeot after each field deployment, the two 
denuders were positioned side-by-side outdoors, and measurements were performed over several 
hours to insure that the two collection systems agreedwith oneaIlother. . . 
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" , 

"Aftertheintensivefield measurements, weusedthe calibration measurements to develop a 
" system response versus time curve for each of the ions of interest and completed a preliminary , 

ailalysisof the field measurements. The data are under review to correct for system drift, to 
eliminate measurements collected when parts of the instrument malfunctioned, and to insure that 
thepropet calibration is used. ' We are preparing indoor and outdoor data files with concentration 
versUs time for ammonia, nitric acid, sulfur dioxide,andnitrous acid. 

" Filter.;Based Carbon AnaJyses: , , 
, Quartz filters were used during the intensi ve study periods to measure integrated carbon 
c6ncentr~tions of both outdoor and indoor air; The filters were loadedinpairs, with afront filter 
collecting the particles followed bya filter placed immediately behind this one, termed the back 
filter, to quantify any artifacts in the total carbon measurement due to gas absorption or particle' 
devolatilization. The thermal Evolved Gas Analysis (EGA) method has been used to'measUre 
the total carbon (TC) content of the quartz filters. In EGA, a portion of the filterisheatedata 
constant rate of 20°C min-1 from 50 to 650°C in an oxygen atmosphere. The carbon-containirig 

, gasesthatevolvefrOInthe sample are convertedto carbon dioxide using a catalyst which gasis 
• subsequently measured using a nondispersive infrared analyzer. By careful analysis of the 
, resultirigplotofcarhondioxide versustemperature,called a thermogram, the carbon can be 

differentiated into organic (OC) and black (BC) carbon components. 

,Of the 140 quartz filters collected during the Dec/Jan field campaign, 130 have been analyzed. 
, Previously, SO of the lOOfilters collected during the Oct sampling period were analyzed using 
',' the EGA method; In addition, light attenuation measUrements were made for all loaded quartz 
, filters (Le., the front filter~ of the tandem filter pairs). The attenuation of light by a Sample is 
used asa measure of the BC content of the collected particulate matter. The estimatesofBC 
using this technique are necessary because it is often difficult to differentiate betweenOC and 
BC using only EGA sincesotne of the OCeo-evolves with the BC during the heating of the 
sample. A few samples have been reserved for treatment with acetone to extract organic ' 
compounds prior to thermal analysis;' The removal of some of the organic material should allow 
better determination of Be. The solvent extracted estimates of BC will be compared to those 
determined by light attenuation. 

TASK 2: CONTROLLED EXPERIMENTS]N RESEARCH HOUSE:" 
RESlJLTS 

, Indoor and Ou.tdoor Nitrate and Sulfate " ' " 
, 'Nitrate,' sulfate and carbon were Illeasured withten:.ininuteaveraging times using the Integrated ' 
• Collection, and Vaporization SysteIil described above. Separate cells were used for simultaneous 

indoor andolltdoor measurements. Attheoutsetandthe close of the fall study period, the indoor 
'and6utdoor cells were compared by sampling at the same location. For a 24-hr period beginning 
at 1900 on August 22,2000, both sets' of cells were sampled from inside the study house.' During 
this time the study house was well ventilated to provide sllfficientsampleconcentratioh. At the 
end of the study period, On October 20,2000from 1330to1730, the cells were compared by 
configUring the inlets of both systems to sample from the ventilated box. Results for nitrate and' 
sulfate are shown in Fig: 3. We find excellent agreement between the two nitrate cells anhe ' 
beginning of the measurement period; At the end of the periodthe two cells are well correlated, ' 
but'the inside cell'readabout 20%Jower. Recallthatthisconfigurationhad the indoor cell 
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··.· •• draWi~g sample from the ventilated. box of the outdoor celL During the comparison, the .' . 
· temperature between the two cells slow lydriftedapaitas the outdoor temperature fell. 1'his 
temperattiredifference, while slight, could cause the lower readingfrmnthe'inside cell. • 
However~ the 'overall difference betweenindoor and outdoor measurements is muCh greater than 

.. ' thIs discrepancy~ For sulfate, the com~lationsbetWeenthe two cells Were weakeratthe . 
'. 'begimiing ofthe study when concentrations were low.' . . 

Sulfate' and nitrate profiles are shown Ior the fall' study period in Fig~ 4. The most remarkable 
· featlireisthat a larger fraction ofthe outdoor sulfate is found indoors when compared to nitrate. 
The indoor nitrate values are consistently much lower than outdoors; risingonlyduring periods 
of maxiniurn ventilation in the afternoon and evening of October. 18th and 19th

• The peak indoor 
sulfate concentrations are lower, more rounded and displaced later in time thart those measured 
outdoors. This behavior is in accordance with expectations for non-steady state transport across 
the building shell. 

. . 

.' For nitrate, we have duplicate measurements of ambient levels at the CARB monitoring site in 
Fresno, located 5km tothe southwest of the study house. Comparisons between these 
measurements are shown in Fig. 5. Both the concentrations and the time profiles for outdoor 

.. nitrate at the house are similar to thoseatthecentral monitoring site. Both sites see similar. 
· morning concentration maxima in nitrate, although theaftetnoon maxima tendS to be shifted later 

in tiine at the Clovis house. This is most draimitic on AuguSt 25, when both sites see the .' 
morning nitrate peak at 9am, but the second maxima occUrs atnoonon the central site, and at 

. 1 :30 pm at the Clovis house. The indoor concentration of nitrate shows a corresponding small 
maxima 20 min later, at 1:50 pm. While on average these time shiItsdonot influence the .' 

. observed daily concentration; they could be important when interpreting the data for human 
exposure using time/activity data. Similarly, the time lag in concentrationc;hanges from 
outdoors to indoors, and in our example from the central monitoring site to the study house, is 
important to the interpretation of indoor - outdoor concentration relationships. The data indicate 
thaton these short time scales, a simple indoor -outdoor concentration ratio may not be a good 
descriptor of the concentration relationship. . . 
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Figure 3. Comparison of Indoor and Outdoor sampling cells for nitrate and sulfate when sampling 
the same air. For August 22-23, 2000,both indoor and outdoor systems sampled from inside the 

room. On October 20,2000, both systems sampled from the ventilated box. 
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Figure 5. Comparison of nitrate profiles at the Clovis Study House to that measured at the ARB 
monitoring stationin Fresno (labeled Unit #1 and Unit#2), located approximately 5 km to the 
southwest. Data through August 23 at 1900 are for both cells sampling from inside the house. 
Data starting August 23 at1 0 pm are indoor, outdoor measurements. 

Ion Chrornatograph System for the Measurement of Soluble Atmospheric Gases: . 
The prelIminary ammoriiameasurements from the fall intensive penod in 9ctbber 2000 ate 
shown in Figure 6. The indoor and outdoor ammonia data were averaged by day (midnight to 
midnight) arid plotted. Rainy conditions at the beginning of the period suppressed both indoor 
and outdoor ammonia; Instruments problems preventedcolh~ction of significant data on 17 
October. The plot show that the indoor average ammonia concentration is always higher than the 
outdoor average ammonia concentration. The difference between indoor and outdoor 
concentration varies widely. 
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Figure 6. Average daily ammonia concentration in ppb calculated from midnight to midnight for 
both indoors and outdoors during the October, 2000 field intensive. 

As might be expected, indoor concentrations of the gaseous compounds under study were much 
less variable than their respective outdoor concentrations . The following are some general 
observations from our measurements: 

• The indoor ammonia concentration is almost always higher than the outdoor ammonia 
concentration. 

• Nitric acid and sulfur dioxide concentrations were almost always less than 1 ppbv, as 
would be expected from the high ammonia concentration observed. 

• If the source of the excess (compared to outdoors) indoor ammonia is particulate matter, 
there is not an increase in the concentration of the associated acidic species (nitric acid or 
sulfur dioxide). 

• During October, the average outdoor concentrations of nitric acid and sulfur dioxide are 
higher than the average indoor concentrations. 

• The average nitrous acid (HONO) concentration indoors is higher than the outdoor 
concentration. This is not unexpected since photolysis by sunlight reduces outdoor 
daytime nitrous acid to near zero. 

The large measured difference between ammonia and either nitric acid or sulfur dioxide can be 
used to address the concern that the denuders may be collecting soluble particles as well as 
soluble gases. If a significant amount of ammonium-based particles were collected by the 
denuders , the concentration of ammonium ion would be closer to that of nitrate or sulfate ion. 
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The Desert Research Institute is performing NOx measurements at the District's First Street site, 
and their outdoor NOx data, along with the indoor NOx measurements from the particle nitrate 
system, may help in understanding the nitrous acid chemistry. 

Combining the High-Time Resolution Particulate and Gaseous Measurements: 
One focus of this research study was to coordinate near real-time measurements of gases and 
particles using some of the newest advances in measurement technologies. Information obtained 
using these new technologies is critical to improving our understanding the chemical 
transformation of particulate matter upon entrance into a residence. The aerosol of primary 
interest for chemical transformation is ammonium nitrate, which comprises a substantial mass 
fraction of PM-2.S in California and in other parts of the West. In the atmosphere, ammonium 
nitrate is in equilibrium with gas phase ammonia and nitric acid. Upon entry into the house, 
changes in temperature and the gas phase concentrations of ammonia and nitric acid shift this 
equilibrium, resulting in the production of more particulate or the dissociation of existing 
particulate ammonium nitrate. In the indoor environment, the gas phase concentration of 
ammonia and nitric acid is highly affected by deposition to surfaces. 

The two previous sections have described the development and performance of two important 
instruments needed to investigate ammonium nitrate chemistry. By providing highly time
resolved measurements, we are able to investigate the dynamics of the chemistry and its 
dependence on housing characteristics in ways that simple integrated filter measurements do not 
allow. Some initial results from the integrated collection and vaporization system (nitrate) and 
the automated IC system are shown in Fig. 7. The indoor environment was manipulated for each 
of the four 12-hour periods as follows: 1) air exchange rate ACH-4 h- I with heat off, 2) ACH-S h
I with heat on, 3) ACH-O.3 h-I with heat off, and 4) ACH-1 h- I with heat off. Note how well 
correlated the outdoor ammonia and ammonium nitrate measurements are, particularly on Jan 
20th. The effect of indoor conditions on phase change is well illustrated by the transition from 
period 1 to 2. When the heat is turned on there is a sharp decrease in indoor ammonium nitrate 
particle concentration and an increase in indoor gas phase ammonia, indicating a shift from 
particle to gas phase. 
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Figure 7: High time resolution measurements of the concentration of both ammonium nitrate 
particles and gaseous ammonia outdoors and within the residence. 

Filter-Based Carbon Analyses: 
Figures 8 and 9 compare indoor and outdoor average concentrations of Total Carbon and Black 
Carbon, respectively, during each sample period. Computations are based on a sample time of 
11.5 h and an average sample flow rate of 12 L min-I. Estimates of TC concentration have not 
yet been corrected for sampling artifact (i .e. , concentrations are based only on the mass of carbon 
collected by the front filter of the tandem filter pair). BC concentrations are based on light 
attenuation measurements made with each filter prior to (when loaded) and after (when clean) 
EGA. The trend toward elevated concentrations of TC and BC during wintertime is evident in 
both figures . Figure 10 shows four carbon thermo grams produced by EGA. A thermogram is a 
plot of the amount of carbon that evolves from the sample as it is heated during analysis. It is 
similar to a chromatogram, except that in EGA organic compounds are not individually resolved 
but co-evolve as compound groups with similar thermochemical properties. The area under the 
thermogram curve is proportional to the carbon content of the sample. In Fig. 10, outdoor 
thermograms are compared to indoor thermograms to illustrate an interesting feature that is 
representative of most samples collected in October. Backup fi lters are used to estimate the 
amount of organic gases that become adsorbed to the front filter during sampling. The 
adsorption of organic gases is referred to as the positive artifact. Experience tells us that the first 
peak in the thermogram (an indication that some organic material evolves at low temperature) is 
usually a result of the positive artifact. In the case of the indoor sample, the first peak has similar 
area and evolution temperature in both front and back fi lter thermograms. Therefore, we 
conclude that the backup filter is a good measure of the positive artifact and that the first peak of 
the front filter's thermogram should not be included to estimate airborne organic particulate 
matter concentration. The same cannot be said of the outdoor sample because it is clear that the 
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carbon content of the backup filter is not an accurate measure of the carbon that evolves at the 
lowest temperatures from the corresponding front filter. 
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Figure 8. Outdoor and Indoor Average Total Carbon (TC) Concentrations based on the 
front quartz filter, not corrected for sampling artifact. 
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Figure 9. Outdoor and Indoor Average Black Carbon (BC) Concentrations based on light 
attenuation by particulate deposits on quartz filters. 
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Figure 10. EGA thermograms for the outside and inside set of quartz fi lters sampled from 1 :30 

PM on Oct. 15 to 1 :00 AM on Oct. 16, 2000. 

Consequently, the correction for the positive artifact is not straightforward for the outdoor 
sample. It may be that the backup filter underestimates the mass of gases adsorbed on the front 
filter. Exarrlination of Teflon filters, collected in parallel with the quartz filters in Dec/Jan, is 
underway to help clarify this. Teflon filters, compared with quartz filters, have a chemically 
inert surface and do not appreciably adsorb organic gases. While the Teflon filters decompose 
prior to completion of the thermal analysis, they can provide useful information at the lower 
thermogram temperatures. In addition, carbon thermograms of samples collected in Dec/Jan will 
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be examined to determine if such a front/back filter trend existed during periods of elevated 
particulate matter concentrations. 

Collaborative Research at the Clovis House: 

A great deal of effort was expended to prepare the Clovis house for the extensive particle and 
house characterization necessary for the project. In order to capitalize on this effort, two other 
research groups at LBNL have used the house after our intensive campaign to perform additional 
experiments to characterize the house more completely, and to explore penetration and 
deposition phenomena in the house using an alternate methodology. Both of these efforts will 
serve to improve our modeling efforts, so we present a brief summary of these activities. 

House Characterization: The physical characteristics of the house have been measured 
extensively. Blower door measurements, which measure the amount of air leakage under various 
imposed pressure differentials, have been performed on the house. This measurement is 
commonly used to compare the relative 'tightness' of homes. The normalized leakage (NL) of 
the house in Clovis is 0.65. (Normalized leakage is the leakage area normalized by floor area 
and a house height factor.) The average house in California has a NL of 1.2, and the average 
new house has approximately 0.75. A well-sealed new house has a NL around 0.5, and a very 
tight house has about 0.25. In addition, measurements were made of the flow through the 
heating system and into each of the air registers throughout the house, as well as the air exchange 
rate between the house and the attic and garage. This information is important for assessing the 
effect of use of the heater and air conditioner and possible confounding effects from particles 
entering the house from areas not well represented by the outdoor monitors. This work is 
supported by the Department of Energy, Office of Building Technologies. 

PenetrationlDeposition experiments: Quasi-steady state experiments were performed to 
determine penetration and deposition rates. This method alternates periods of constant 
pressurization with periods of constant depressurization using a blower door with a fan that can 
operate in both directions. During pressurization, outdoor air is brought indoors through a 
window-mounted fan, thereby eliminating the effect of penetration losses through the building 
shell. During depressurization, the air is drawn through cracks in the building shell and particles 
may experience penetration losses. Comparison between the pressurization and depressurization 
concentrations allows separation of the effects of deposition and penetration losses. Varying 
values of depressurization were used to assess the effect of airflow rate through the building 
cracks on penetration loss rates. This work is supported by the Department of Energy, Office of 
Non-Proliferation Research and Engineering. 
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--t ASK 3: .MODELFORMuLATIONANDPARAMETERIZA TION 

-Penetration -and Deposition: -

-Two .important physical factors, which influence the indoor particle concentration are losses due 
tosurrace deposition and penetnltiohlossesthrough ihebuilding shell. Construction of an 
accurate predictive model requires an understanding afnot only the rriagnitudeof these 
parameters, but also their variability and the causes for this variability. -

Many researchers have performed experiments to studyparticle deposition in the indoor 
- -environment (Offermann et aI, 1985; Xu et aI., 1994; Byrne et. aI., 1995; Thatcher and Layton; 

1995; Foghetal., 1997; Vette et al.,2001; Mosleyetal., 2001; and Thatcher, et aI., 2001). The
results of these studies form a basis for our understanding of deposition. Measured deposition 
loss rates show a wide degree of variability for any given particle size. This variability is due, in
part, to differences in the conditions under which deposition rates were measured, such as 
airflow intensity, furnishings, surface-to-air temperature differences, particle composition and 
shape, electrostatics,and instrumentation and measurement methods; Our understanding of the 
relative influence of these various environmental factors i~ still incomplete. 

Another key factor influencing indoor exposures to particles of outdoor origin is the affect of 
losses due to particle filtration by the building shell. These losses are typically quantified by the 
use of a penetration factor, P, defined as the fraction of particles in the infiltrating air, which pass 
through the building sheil. -Experimental data on penetration factors in actual homes is sparse. 
This leads to a high degree of uncertainty in the appropriate value to use for the penetration 

-factor. 

Since both deposition and penetration Ibssesare particle size dependent and occur 
simultaneously, it is difficult to separate the effects of these factors in a residence. Our 
experimental design is such that the indoor concentration is varied over a wide range and we 
.analyzeevents_ where deposition is the dominant loss mechanism as well as those where -
penetration losses dominate. A transient modelemploying a: two~parameter fit is used to 
determine the combination of deposition rate and penetration factor which best fitthe observed 
data. 

A typical run started with a short period of resuspensibnactivities followed by a period of 
concentration decay. The building was then pressurized using a High Efficiency Particle 
Absolute (IffiPA) filter mounted ina window. TheHEPAfiltersupplied the building with
essentially particle free air, causing the particle cbncentration to drop toneariy zero. TheHEPA 

--- filter was then turned off and the concentration -was allowed to rebound to a steady state value; 
During the concentration decay period, whenindoorconceritnltions are relatively high, losses 
due to deposition are large compared to gains due toparticIeirifiltration.During the 
concentration reboundperibd,theoppositeis ttue:Therefore,perietrationand deposition losses 
canbeeffectivelyseparated~Weapplied this method in both the field houses in Richmond arid 
Clovis,CA. The verydifferenttonstruction of the two houses allows usto investigate the effect 
of building characteristics on deposition losses and penetration factors. 

- - -
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Figures 11 and 12 show the penetration factors and deposition loss rates as a function of particle 
size obtained from the experiments performed in the Richmond field house. The difference 
between the optical and aerodynamic instruments is most likely due to the different methods 
employed by the instruments to measure particle diameter. The optical instrument uses light 
scattering to measure the apparent optical diameter of the particle. For non-spherical particles, 
the optical diameter of a particle can be significantly different than the aerodynamic diameter, 
which is measured using the velocity of a particle through an accelerating air stream. Analysis 
of the experiments from the Clovis house is in progress. 
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Figure 11. Particle penetration coefficient as a function of particle diameter for 
experiments at the Richmond field building. Error bars represent the standard error. 
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Figure 12. Deposition Loss Rates as a function of particle diameter for the Richmond 
field building. Error bars represent the standard error. 

Dynamic Behavior of the Indoor/Outdoor Particle Ratio: 

There are a number of physical factors that contribute to the distribution of indoor/outdoor ratios 
at a particular value of infiltration rate. One primary consideration is the time lag between 
changes in outdoor concentrations and response within a residence. The outdoor concentration 
of any particular aerosol species continually varies with time and it takes the house a period of 
time to respond to these changes. The response time to changes in outdoor concentrations will 
depend on the time scales for infiltration and particle removal. For chemically reactive species, 
such as nitrate, the indoor/outdoor ratio will also be a function of the conditions (e.g. 
temperature, other reactant concentration) in the residence. In addition, outdoor pollutants can be 
local in nature (such as a neighbor mowing the grass) that generate particle plumes. The plumes 
do not encompass a large enough area for a long enough time to distribute uniformly across the 
building shell and infiltrate into the house in a predictable manner. 
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Figure 13. Outdoor and indoor particle concentrations, the indoor to outdoor nitrate 
concentration ratio, and the infiltration rate as a function of time for the intensive 
measurement period in January, 2001. 

As a first examination of the real time data from the intensives, we have focused on exploring the 
dynamics of the ratio between indoor and outdoor levels. We are specifically interested in what 
we are exposed to indoors from outdoor sources. We focus on the ratio because it has been an 
historical focus of the "infiltration" community. Although this analysis is preliminary, some 
interesting observations have emerged. Figure 13 shows a plot of the nitrate data collected 
during part of the January intensive, along with the indoor/outdoor ratio and the infiltration rate. 
It does appear that, on average, higher air change rates result in a larger indoor/outdoor ratio. 
However, when viewed over shorter time ranges, it is clear that a range of ratios is associated 
with a specific value of infiltration rate. This is drastically different than many previous studies 
that report a single value of the indoor/outdoor ratio for a house or collection of houses in a 
particular geographical area. (Dockery and Spengler, 1981, Ozkaynak et aI , 1996, Wallace, 
1996.) These results show the strength of the near real-time particulate analysis system. 
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I3ecause the infiltration ofpoll~tants into a structure canexhibilcomplex behavior,. and due to ' 
',the availability of OUf hightime-r~sohition data, we h(ive beguntoptobe the equation describing 
particle infiitrati6ri in more detail. A simple form ofthetimecharige in incioorparticle 
concentration for a given size and compositionpartic1e can be written as follows: ,' • 

where:Ci 

t 
Co 
P 
A 
'kIep 

• dC;,,' '(C'P,' C)' Ck -', -,-, ,= 0 - ; /\,- ; dep 
dt ' 

= iridoorconcentration 
= 'sample tiine 
= outdoor concentration 
= penetration loss factor 
= air exchange rate 
= deposition loss rate 

(1) 

This equation can be rearranged to express the nitio of indoor to outdoor pollutants, 

(2) 

This formation of the equation for the ratio may help provide insight intotherelativeimportance 
of various factors influencing the indoor-:outdoor ratio since the major loss terms are grouped in 
the denominator, while the important gain term is in the numerator. 

A great deal of previous research regarding particle infiltration has assumed steady state 
conditions, dC/dt = 0, which greatly simplifies equation (1). (Alzona et aI, 1979; Dockery and 
Spengler, 1981, Ozkaynak et aI, 1996, Thatcher and Layton, 1995, Vetteetal,2001,Long et aI, 
2001)' Our data show that this assumption is ,often inappropriate. Moreover"it is clear that the 
assumption that Co and A are constant is also often not true. To explore thetimerate.ofchange 

of this ratio, terms involving quantities such as the time rate of change of the infiltration rate 
(dA/dt), time derivatives of both Ci , and Co, and the ratio C;jCo will be compared. We are 

, , 

currently using the data: set to explore the relations in the dynamic form ofthe infiltration 
equation, with a goal of identifying what processes most affect the ratio and under what 

,COri'ditions,In addition, we are integrating the data using various averaging times to observe 
'differericesin the indoor/outdoor ratio and the dependence of this ratio on other observablessuch 
as the infiltration rate change. ,"',' , 
-' ' ,,' ' , ' , , " 

Infiltration model developments: application of the LBNLlnfiltrationModel 
" '- ,," " " . , ,," " ' 

Predicting average concentrations of indoor PM of outdoor origin' (that are most relevant for ' 
estimates of chronic PM exposures) requires sub-model s describing air infiltration rates and the 
indoor ~Mconcentrations that result from infiltration and other processes. Infiltration rates can 
be predicted based on readily measured properties of the housing stock (e.g.leakage areas), 
regional meteorological characteristics, andassurriptions concemirig the humanfactots affecting 
building operation (e.g wiridow and door opening, and HV AC operation). Predicting air 
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infiltration rates for housing stocks representing geographical areas can arguably best be done 
using a probabilistic approach that explicitly incorporates the uncertainties inherent in building 
parameters and housing operation. 

We have recently completed an initial comparison of the measured and predicted infiltration 
rates obtained from the Clovis field site house. The infiltration rate was measured with 
approximately hourly resolution using a constant release of SF6 tracer gas. The infiltration rate 
was modeled using the LBNLI AIM infiltration model (Walker and Wilson, 1998). The model is 
parameterized by building characteristics (e.g. area, volume, and leakage area) , and driven by 
measured indoor-outdoor temperature differences and wind speed and direction. 

As shown in Fig. 14, the comparison between the measured and the most probable model 
estimate of infiltration rate is quite good for a period in December 2000, when the house was not 
mechanically ventilated. In particular the model captures the diurnal variation in air infiltration 
rate due to temperature induced "stack effect", and partially captures the increases in infiltration 
rate due to wind loading on the building during the windy periods on day 356 and 357. Some of 
the other artifact spikes in the measured data are due to people entering the house or introducing 
extra tracer gas during a change of the tracer gas supply system. Based on the good agreement 
between the measurements and the model we expect to be able to extend the predictive capability 
for infiltration rate and later indoor particulate matter concentrations to the larger housing stock. 
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Figure 14. Measured and modeled infiltration rate for the Clovis residence. 
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Completion of the infiltration rate modeling requires an explicit estimate of the uncertainty in 
, infiltratiori rates and an estimate of the likeIy tInctrtainties intheindoor-outdoor PM ratio. We 
, are presently completing the uI1certaintyanalysis for infiltration rates based on RMS differences 

'betweenthemeasured data and model prediCtionsfrornthe Clovis field site and plan to complete 
, afir~t order error analy~is orin door outdoor PMiatios}aterthis summer. Errorsin the estimated 
in<ioor~outdoor PM ratio due to infiltration uncertainties will be estimated by comparing 12 hr 
averaged indoor.,outdoor PM ratioscalctilateCI using measured and modeled infiltration rates to' 
drIve a time deperideritsize conserved pariiculaJetransport model that includes characteristic PM 
size distributions and PM deposition rates. Once complete the i nfiltrati on rate anal ysis wi 11 be ' 

, cbmhinedwithri1~asuredjndoor...:outdoor ratios to test boththesize conserved model arid model 
'refinements that embody physio-chemical processes,relevant to nitrate particulate matter 
formation. ' , 

CONCLUSIONS 

The goal of this project is to develop aphysicaIly"-based,semi':empirical model that describes the 
concentration of indoor concentration ofPM·2.5 (particle mass that is less than 2.5 microns in , 
'diameter) and its sulfate, nitrate, organic and black carbon constituents, derived from outdoor" 
sources. We have established the methodology and experimentaiplan for developing the model'. 
Experimental measurements in residential style houses, in Richmond and Fresno, California, are 
being conducted to provide parameters for and evaluation of this model. The model will be used 
to improve estirnatesof human exposures to PM~2.5 of outdoor origin. The objectives of this 
study are to perform measurement and modeling tasks that produce a tested"semi-mechanistic, 
descriptiohofcherhical species-specific and residential PM-l.5 arising from the combination of 
outdoor PM and gas phase sources (HN03 and NH3), and indoor gas phase (e.g. NH3) sources. 
We specifically address how indoor PM is affected by differences between indoor and outdoor 
temperature and relative humidity. In addition, we are interested in losses of particles within the 
building and as they migrate through the building shell. The resulting model will be general 
enough to predict probability distributions for speCies-specific indoor concentrations of PM-2.5 

,'based on outdoor PM,and gas phase species concentrations, meteorological conditions, building 
, construction characteristics, andHV AC operating conditions. 

" .' - . '. . 
. . . . 

',Controllede~periments were conducted in both the fall and winter for the Clovis house~ The 
winter experiments, in ,partIcular, focused onmeth6ds, to manipulateimportan( house :parameters 

',likeinfiltration rate and temperature gradientto explore the range of conditions that would be ' 
encountered in the general housing stock. In addition to a suite of tradition aerosol, 
meteorological and house characterization instruments; two new instruments were developed for ' 

" the study.' These instruments, the integrated collection and vapori:zation system (IVCS) andthe 
automated ion chromatograph system to measure soluble atmospheric gases, were crucial 

'provide the highly time-resolved data necessary to characterize the particle infiltration dynamics. 

Experimentalresultsfrom the fall and winter ha,veprovided many initialinsights into the 
''impprtant physical processes governing particleirifiltratiori.:Ouplicate IVCS measures of 
nitrate at a site 5kmaway showthatthe two locations experience similar outdoor concentrlltion 

: profiles, 'with the occasional time ~hift'betweenevents. TheIVCS showed a larger fraction of 
, sulfateirtdoorsthan nitrate, provlding'evidence that the riitratepartides undergo chemical 
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transfonnations upon entering the residence. This observation was supported by gas 
measurements provided pytheautoinatedIC system; which showed that average indoor 
ammonia concentrations were always higher than average outdoor concentrations. Moreover, 
indoor concentrationso(ilitricaCid were quite low. If the source of the higher indoor ammonia 

. concentrations is the dissociation of particulate nitrate, then the nitric acid is quickly lost to 
depositiori. Perhaps mostexdtingisthecoiribination of the two systems, which showsthat· 
outdoor amnionia andriitrateparticulateare well correlated; This data also show the effects of 
air change and heat on the indoor nitrate concentrations, with larger indoor temperatures leading 
to a decrease in indoor nitrateandanjncrease in indoor ammonia. 

. . 

Model developmentbased upon our experimental resultshas focused on three areas. An 
inriovative experiment was designed to separate the effects of particle penetration and deposition, 
fitting the. data withatransient model.· Results presented for the Richmond house, which is quite 
leaky, show the resulting penetration factors to be large. ·The deposition results are in a 
reasonable range when compaI'edwithprevious measurements. The real-,time data from the 
intensives. has been. used to irtvestigatethe dynamic behavior of the indoor/outdoor particle ratio. 
The data have been exaniiried using a simple fonn of the dynamic infiltration equation, which 
includes the effects of important parameters like penetration, deposition, and .Infiltration rate~ 
Initial results show that the traditiorialassumption of steady state conditions cannot, in general, 
be m'ade·~ many values oftheindoor/outdoor ratio exist, particularly at low air change rates. 
Finally, we have been successful in predictiriginfiliration rates for the Clovis house using . 
expenmentally measured driversofindbor-outdoor temperature differences and wind speed and 
winddirection,Thisabilitytopredictinfiltnition rate will important to extend the resuItsfor our· 
one house to the larger hollsingstock. . 

The experiments that we have conducted in Clovis, turning the typical suburban house into a 
laboratory, have yielded an extraordinarily rich data set. While many of the individual 
measurements are interesting on their own, the true value comes with the combination of 
different techniques, as seen by thecorrelation of the real time gas and particle measurements. 
Important initial observations include the result that, with rare exceptions, there is virtually no 
nitrate found inside the house. This nitrate appears to dissociate into ammonia andnitric acid 
with the nitric acid depositing out quickly; Our initial model development has focused on what 
will become elements. of the largersemi:-empirical model to predict the concenJration of outdoor 
PM-,2;) inside residences. Using the results of this study, we should have an excellent 
understanding of theimportahtphysical·processes controlling the movement of outdoor particles 
inSide: . .. . 
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